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In gravel-bed rivers, there is a typical riverbed morphology composed of pool-riffle sequences, which provides 

important habitat for many aquatic organisms. This research shows how habitat diversity influences fish 

diversity in gravel bed streams in China, where information about freshwater fish habitat has been still limited. 

In addition, we studied the relationship between habitat diversity and important channel parameters, width to 

depth ratio (Bm/Hm) and dimensionless shear stress (τ*). Field survey was conducted in 18 reaches along four 

tributaries of the East Tiaoxi River, China, in 2010. We caught freshwater fish within classified in-stream 

habitats (riffle, run, glide, pool, and backwaters) and measured some physical parameters. The GLM and single 

correlation analysis revealed the significant correlation between fish richness and habitat diversity calculated 

based on the proportion of each habitat area. Simultaneously, habitat diversity increased as Bm/Hm increased 

until approximately Bm/Hm = 50–60, which is the boundary between the single bar and multiple region in some 

riverbed morphology criterion. However, there were two exceptions. Firstly, a meandering reach had high 

habitat diversity despite low Bm/Hm because of a different bar formation mechanism (i.e. fixed bar). Conversely, 

the reaches with dam or weir induced armouring had low τ* (<0.05) and lower habitat diversity than the other 

reaches, even though both reaches have the same level of Bm/Hm value. In conclusion, meandering and 

sufficiently wide river reaches (Bm/Hm > 50) with well-developed bars should be conserved in order to support 

conservation of the rich fish fauna. 

 

1 INTRODUCTION  

Degradation of freshwater ecosystems and the loss of aquatic biodiversity are widespread and ongoing problems 

that are caused by serious anthropogenic activities such as land use change, in-stream habitat alteration, flow 

modification, water pollution, introduction of invasive species, overexploitation, and climate change [1, 2]. As a 

result, freshwater ecosystems may be the most endangered ecosystems in the world [1]. China is a hotspot for 

biodiversity. Particularly, there are 2,804 freshwater fish species, which are 12% of the world’s species [3]. 

However, these diverse ecosystems are now in a state of crisis. For example, 92 freshwater fish species in China 



have been listed in the red book according to anthropogenic impacts [4]. The immense human pressure on 

freshwater ecosystems has resulted in possibly irreversible changes that may lead to profound negative 

ecological influences at local and regional scales. Although the importance of freshwater biodiversity and its 

threatened condition have been gradually recognized, the current research addressing the conservation of 

freshwater biodiversity in China has been limited to general discussion and some endangered and economic 

fishes in major, large rivers (e.g. [5]).  

Habitat condition of aquatic organisms is one of the most important matters for biodiversity conservation. 

Alterations or modifications of physical habitat significantly influence the richness and composition of stream 

fish assemblages [6]. A common type of riverbed morphology in gravel-bed rivers is that composed of pool-

riffle sequences that provides important habitat for many aquatic organisms. However, such riverbed 

morphology has been drastically changed by human impacts, such as flow regime and sediment transport 

alternation, caused by dam construction and channelization. To realize environmentally friendly river 

management, the quantitative information on the relationships fish diversity, river morphology, and its control 

factors has been insufficient. 

In this study, we quantitatively show how the habitat diversity related to the development of pool-riffle 

sequences is important for fish diversity in the gravel-bed reaches of the East Tiaoxi River China, where the 

information on freshwater fish and their habitat has been still limited in spite of its endemism of fish species. 

Moreover, habitat diversity was evaluated from important channel parameters: width to depth ratio (Bm/Hm) and 

dimensionless shear stress (τ*), taking into account some anthropogenic impacts (e.g. riverbed armouring 

induced by dams). 

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 Study sites 

The East Tiaoxi River flows into Taihu Lake, Zhejiang province, China (Figure. 1). The main river has a length 

of 151 km, a drainage area of 3436 km2, and the highest mountain in its drainage basin is 1271 m asl (Mt. 

Tianmu Shan). High precipitation events during a rainy season (June to early July) and a typhoon season (August 

to October), cause frequent floods. This river system has four high dams, i.e., Siling Dam, Shuitaozhuang Dam, 

Qingshan Dam, and Lifan Dam, in the upper reach for flood control and irrigation. Field survey was conducted 

at 18 sites along four tributaries of the East Tiaoxi River (from north to south, the North Tiaoxi River, the 

Taipingxi River, the South Tiaoxi River, and the Jinxi River) from September to October 2010 (Figure 1). In the 

studied sites, the average channel gradient is 0.0033, representative grain diameter is 66 mm, and average river 

width is 60 m. All four studied tributaries locate the middle reach of the East Tiaoxi River, flowing on an alluvial 

plain in a valley and rarely meander due to the presence of the valley. Except for sites 3 and 6 where a river is 

relatively wide, all the sites have vertical riverbanks. Site 7 was the only one located at a river meander, while 

the other sites are associated with straight channels. According to a preliminarily classification analysis, the 18 

study sites were classified as having similar fish fauna in the East Tiaoxi River Basin. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. The 18 survey sites in the middle reaches of the East Tiaoxi River. Sites 1–9 are located in the North 

Tiaoxi River; site 10 in the Taipingxi River; sites 11–15 in the South Tiaoxi River; and sites 16–18 in the Jinxi 

River. 



2.2 Field survey 

Each site has a length of 200 m and three sub-sites (a 15m stretch with a width of 2m) were established so as to 

cover diverse environments for this survey. In each sub-site, Smith Root Inc. LR-24 electric shocker was used to 

catch fish. All the collected fish were released after identification. Identification was mainly based on the paper 

published by Nakajima et al. [7]. In addition, the proportion of area covered by vegetation at water edge was also 

measured at each site.  

In order to study habitat structure and river characteristics, a river morphology survey was conducted at the 

18 sites from 14 to 18 October 2010. The area of habitat units, channel gradient, cross-section structure of a site, 

and grain size of riverbed sediments were collected at each site. At each site, habitat was classified into five 

habitat types, including riffle, run, glide, pool, and backwater, and the unit area was measured with a distance 

laser meter (DSTO-D5, Leica Geosystem Inc.). A total station (GTP-3100, TJM Design Corp.) was used to 

measure channel gradient and the representative cross-sectional figure of the riverbeds. For grain size analysis, 

100 particles of bed materials were collected every 1 m along the river-shore, and the middle axis lengths were 

measured.  

To quantitatively evaluate habitat diversity, the Simpson index at each site was calculated using the 

collected data according to the following formula: 

 

 (1) 

 

where D is the habitat diversity, pi is the area ratio of habitat unit i to water surface area size, and N is a sum of 

the number of habitat units at each site. For the discharge dominating river morphology, a peak value of 2–3 year 

return-period discharge was estimated in each tributary from previous studies [8]. From the estimated discharges 

and the measured cross sectional figures of the river channels, the river width Bm and water depth Hm during the 

2–3 year return-period discharge (almost bankfull discharge) at each site were calculated using the Manning 

formula. The dimensionless sheer stress (τ*) is calculated using the following formula: 

 

 (2) 

 

where I is the channel gradient, and s is the specific gravity of riverbed material (s = 1.65). Cross sectional 

figures of each river were utilized to calculate the height differences between the highest point and the lowest 

point within Bm at each site, representing the height of the gravel bar (Zb). The height of the gravel bar (Zb) was 

divided by Hm, representing the dimensionless height of the gravel bar (Zb/Hm).  

 

2.3 Data analysis  

2.3.1 Factors influencing fish communities in the gravel-bed reaches 

Models for fish fauna and physical river characteristics were selected using a generalized linear model (GLM) 

and AIC (Akaike's Information Criterion) selection. Here, the species richness and number of individuals at each 

sites were considered as response variables, and the habitat diversity, vegetation cover rate at water edge, median 

grain-diameter (D50), and channel gradient (in particular, considering longitudinal spatial auto correlation) were 

considered as predictor variables (N = 18). Since our preliminary investigation indicated that deterioration of 

water quality impacts fish compositions only locally, a parameter of water quality was excluded here. To remedy 

overdispersion, it was presumed that response variables of the species richness and number of individuals follow 

the Poisson distribution and negative bimodal distribution, respectively. A logarithmic link was utilized for both 

as a link function. All the above analyses were conducted by the R Statistical package version 2.15.0. 

Additionally, the single correlation analysis was conducted to identify important habitat types for the species 

richness and density. 

2.3.2 Formation condition of habitats 

Hydraulic conditions that each habitat develop were examined using some representative channel parameters. 

Habitat unit structures seem to be closely related to the riverbed morphology, especially with the meso-scale 
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riverbed configuration that includes alternating bars, double row bars, braided streams, and fixed bars. Past 

research applied analytical linear-stability models to study meso-scale riverbed configuration, in particular the 

formation condition of sandbar, as well as the boundary division between a single-row bar and a multi-row bar, 

and meandering and braiding [9, 10, 11]. In those studies, controlling parameters on meso-scale morphology of 

the riverbed included the river width to depth ratio (B/H) at bankfull discharge, dimensionless sheer stress (τ*), 

and the grain diameter to depth ratio (H/D). B/H and τ* were utilized to evaluate the development of habitats in 

the present study. 

 

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Fish and habitat diversity 

Fish fauna in study area consists of 5 orders, 11 families, and 31 species. The total number of captured fish was 

2135 individuals. The most diverse family is Cyprindiae with 11 species, followed by family Gobioidei (six 

species), and family Cobitidae (five species). The most populating species is genus Rhinogobius, including R. sp. 

2 (31.8% of total population), R. cliffordpopei (16.5%), and R. multimaculatus (8.8%). Leptobotia tchangi 

(7.5%) and Vanmanenia stenosoma (8.8%), which preferably live in running water rather than stagnant water 

were also abundant. R. multimaculatus is an endemic species for the Tiaoxi system and was found from all sites 

of the North Tiaoxi River and Taipingxi River, yet it was absent from any site of the South Tiaoxi River and the 

Jinxi River. In total, fish fauna from the study area includes fishes commonly in the temperate region of Eastern 

Asia (e.g. genus Rodeus, Pseudorasbora parva, Zacco platypus, and Abbottina rivularis), and fishes that 

originate from the Southeast Asian tropical region, (e.g. family Mastachembelidae and Balitoridae).  

The habitat diversity is mainly associated with the fish community richness (Table 1 left). As a result of the 

AIC model selection, habitat diversity was only variable selected for the best model for species richness, 

showing a positive relationship. For fish population, the water edge vegetation rate and habitat diversity were 

selected in the best model, but no significant variable was identified. It is well known in ecology that diversity of 

organisms increases as the heterogeneity in the environment increases, as predicted by the Niche Theory [12]. In 

the studied gravel reaches in the East Tiaoxi River Basin, various freshwater fish adapted to different flow 

condition (niche) from lentic (e.g. genus Rodeus) to lotic (e.g. L. tchangi) have barely survived, which lead to 

such obvious representation of the relationship between fish diversity and habitat diversity.  

With respect to the influences of the habitat structure, species richness had a negative correlation with 

proportion to glides, and a positive correlation with proportion to riffles and pools (Table 1 right). When the 

glides, which tend to be dominant in the surveyed reaches, were replaced with different habitats, especially 

riffles and pools, the variety of species increased. According to the previous research on fish habitat [13], there 

tends to be an abundance of freshwater fish in pools and riffles, and less in glides and runs. Thus, in the studied 

gravel reaches, it is important for the freshwater fish diversity that glides do not dominate the channel, and a 

diverse environment of riffles and pools develop. No significant correlation between backwaters and species 

richness was observed. This finding may be due to the timing of the fish sampling. For certain species, 

backwaters is a very important habitat type during some parts of life cycle such as spawning and reproduction 

and, as a result, it plays important role for diversity of fish species in East Asia. A supplemental survey in July 

2010 in the well-developed areas of the backwaters (site 1，3，12，13, etc.) confirmed the occurrence of a 

variety of juveniles, such as Z. platypus, genus Rhodeus species, A. rivularis, and mud loach. Backwaters have 

been known not only to be habitats for bitterlings but also for their ideal habitat for spawning bivalves. 

 

Table 1. Left: The best models calculated using GLM analysis and model selection by AIC for ecological indices 

of the fish assemblage. Right: Correlation coefficients between fish community indices (richness and number of 

individuals) and habitat indices (habitat diversity and habitat area proportion). 

 

Vegetation

(%)

D50

(mm)
Gradient

Species Richness 1.81 *** - - -

Number of

individuals
2.00 0.03 - -

Index

Coefficient

Habitat

Diversity

Levels of significance: ***P  < 0.001; **P  < 0.01; *P < 0.05.

Habitat diversity 0.70 ** 0.46

Riffle (%) 0.47 * 0.23

Run (%) 0.28 0.33

Glide (%) -0.65 ** -0.52 *

Pool (%) 0.48 * 0.09

Backwater (%) 0.28 0.27

Richness
Number of

individuals

Levels of significance: **P  < 0.01; *P< 0.05.



 
 

Figure 2. The significant relationships between (a) species richness and habitat diversity, and (b) number of 

individuals and proportion of glide. Solid line represents the linear regression curve in both figures. 

 

3.2 Channel characteristics and habitat occurrence tendency 

Table 3 shows the instream characteristics and habitat structure at each site. At sites 5, 8, 10, and 18, riverbed 

armouring was seen and a fixed bar developed at site 4 River channels have been branched into several small 

channels at sites 3, 7, and 14. At the other sites, although obvious development of alternate bars is not recognized, 

sands and gravels have deposited on both side of a river.  

The tendency for each habitat to appear is well explained by using the river width to depth ratio Bm/Hm and 

dimensionless shear force τ* in a two-dimensional space (Figure 3). Riffles and pools mainly appeared in the 

sites where τ* was greater than 0.05–0.06. In general, riffles typically appear in sites where the flow cut across 

the front line of a gravel bar, and in the ends of pools [14]. When the Bm/Hm increased, the gravel bars tended to 

clearly appear. Therefore, as the Bm/Hm became larger, the ratio of the riffles relevant to gravel bar became larger. 

In addition, there was an indication of a connection between pools and the development of riffles. Fujita and 

Michiue [15] classified pools from the viewpoint of local scouring in hydrology and sediment transport studies, 

into six types, namely, step-pool, head, bended, bar-induced, localized scouring, and impoundment. In this study, 

bar-type pools formed by scouring from the flow from the upper riffles were well observed. For this reason, 

pools were well developed at the sites where riffles were developed, and both showed a positive correlation. On 

the other hand, areas where τ* < 0.05, the proportion of riffles and pools were low. At site 10–12, in which τ* 

were expressly small, the grain diameter was large and riverbed armouring was observed, which would influence 

the formation of rapids and pools (mentioned-below). 

Backwaters have well developed at the sites where Bm/Hm > 60. Based on the classification of the meso-scale 

riverbed configuration proposed by Kuroki and Kishi [11], the sites where many backwaters developed present 

mainly in double-row bars domain (Figure 3). The previous study indicated that most of backwaters and side 

pools develop as traces of secondary channels on bars in flooding [16]. In the sites present in double-row bars 

domain, secondary channels should be easily formed. Therefore, backwaters became large at the sites where 

Bm/Hm > 60 in the double-row bars domain.  

Thus, the proportion of habitats tends to increase as the river width/depth ratio Bm/Hm increase. As a result, 

the diversity of the habitat generally increased as Bm/Hm increased, except for runs and glides (Figure 4a). 

 

3.3 Bar development promoted by large width/depth ratio contributing habitat diversification 

There was a close relationship between the development of bars and the increase of habitat diversity caused by 

the increase of Bm/Hm (Figure 4). The dimensionless bar height, Zb/Hm and the habitat diversity had a positive 

correlation, and they both showed a similar behaviour to Bm/Hm (Figure 4a, b). Except for some sites (a 

meandering site and sites with low τ*), the Zb/Hm and the habitat diversity increased as Bm/Hm increased. Kuroki 

et al. [17] reported that as Bm/Hm increase and get close to the region of double-row bars, Zb/Hm gradually 

became larger. The result of the present study is in good agreement with their findings. In the Bm/Hm > 60 region, 

generally occurring the double-row bar, the rate of increase of habitat diversity and Zb/Hm to Bm/Hm tended to 

get smaller. Although the reason is not confirmed, it was surmised that the undulation of the terrain is not 

consistent with the increase of Bm/Hm, because it is difficult for the flow to concentrate and generate localized 

scouring near the domain of the multiple bars. 

In conclusion, habitat diversity increases as the Bm/Hm increases, which is relevant to bar development (i.e. 

development of undulation of riverbed topography).  



Table 3. Geomophological and physical features and habitat information in the sampling sites. Sandber: riverbed 

morphology; Single: Single-row bar; Double: Double-row bar; Fixed: Fixed bar, D50: median grain-diameter, τ*: 

dimensionless sheer stress, Hm and Bm: water depth and water surface width in 2–3 year return-period discharge. 

  
 

 
 

Figure 3. Occurrence tendency of each habitat unit in the τ*-Bm/Hm plane. In the figure “Station”, black spot: the 

sites with single-row bar, black spot with white christcross: double-row bar, double circle: no bar, white spot: 

fixed bar. Chain lines divide three domains proposed by Kuroki and Kishi [13]; ①: no bar, ②: single bar, ③: 

multiple bars. Size of spots in each habitat represents area proportions of the habitat in the sites; when the habitat 

occupies relatively large area in a site, the spot of the site becomes big. 

1 Single 0.0051 39 0.06 1.65 0.78 75.9 2.1 97.3 0.64 16 46 0 3 35

2 Single 0.0106 44 0.13 1.60 0.87 50.7 1.8 58.3 0.47 13 5 71 11 0

3 Double 0.0070 40 0.06 1.31 0.54 67.8 2.4 125.6 0.76 29 30 16 8 18

4 Fixed 0.0046 35 0.09 2.83 1.12 30.9 2.5 27.6 0.70 16 27 44 9 4

5 Single 0.0033 35 0.05 1.13 0.95 47.4 1.2 49.9 0.44 15 0 73 6 7

6 Single 0.0041 45 0.06 1.35 1.10 57.7 1.2 52.5 0.65 9 27 50 11 2

7 Double 0.0067 50 0.06 1.62 0.76 71.0 2.1 93.4 0.73 38 12 27 19 4

8 No 0.0040 65 0.06 1.00 1.68 42.2 0.6 25.1 0.23 6 7 87 0 0

9 Single 0.0035 54 0.04 1.00 1.10 58.6 0.9 53.3 0.51 5 34 61 0 0

10 No 0.0037 95 0.02 0.42 0.98 33.4 0.4 34.1 0.31 4 81 15 0 0

11 Single 0.0056 90 0.03 0.85 0.92 65.2 0.9 70.9 0.31 3 16 81 0 0

12 Single 0.0049 118 0.03 1.07 1.00 60.8 1.1 60.8 0.56 7 0 52 0 41

13 Single 0.0050 47 0.06 1.71 0.98 66.4 1.7 67.8 0.69 16 10 36 0 38

14 Double 0.0020 34 0.04 1.48 1.04 90.5 1.4 87.0 0.47 0 4 65 0 31

15 Single 0.0082 67 0.07 1.18 0.89 43.8 1.3 49.2 0.59 7 51 39 4 0

16 Single 0.0029 17 0.09 1.00 0.85 38.4 1.2 45.2 0.42 12 15 74 0 0

17 Single 0.0029 16 0.10 1.10 0.88 29.8 1.3 33.9 0.30 6 11 83 0 0

18 No 0.0011 16 0.05 0.35 1.26 26.8 0.3 21.3 0.36 0 13 78 0 9
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3.4 Other factors influencing habitat diversification 

For the relationship among Zb/Hm, habitat diversity, and Bm/Hm, different behaviours were observed in the 

meandering site and the low τ* sites (Figure 4). Compared to the other sites, at the sites with low τ* (site 10–12) 

and Zb/Hm, habitat diversity were low even with a relatively large river width/depth ratio. The three sites had 

small undulations of the riverbed, and glides or runs have dominated the channels (Figure 3). The median 

diameters in these sites were distinctly big compared to the other sites and the riverbed armoring occurred. These 

sites have dams (the Lifan Dam and the Siling dam) in the upper streams, which could change sediment supply 

In addition, at the upstream of the three sites, there were intake weirs, which might also have obstructed the 

sediment movement. Moreover, sand and gravel mining has been illegally conducted in the studied reaches, 

which might have contributed to bed surface armouring. In general, reduction in sediment supply leads to bed 

coarsening[18]. The armoring induces low τ*, cessation of bar movement, occupation of the runs and glides, 

deterioration of riffle-pool structure, fixation of water flow linesand decrease of channel width [19]. Thus, the 

armouring sites with low τ* had a monotonous riverbed configuration.  

On the other hand, in site 4, the only site located in the meandering section, the Zb/Hm and habitat diversity 

were high even in the small Bm/Hm (Figure 4). At meandering sections, due to the influence of strong secondary 

flow that accompanies centrifugal force, there is a greater undulation of the terrain than at the straight channels. 

Thus, the pools-riffles have been well developed, and the habitat diversity was high even with small Bm/Hm.  

 

4 CONCLUSION 

This research quantitatively revealed how the habitat diversity related to the pool-riffle sequences is important 

for fish diversity in gravel bed streams in China, where the information on freshwater fish and their habitat has 

been still limited. In the study reaches, the diversity of habitat has dominant influence on the fish community, 

and species richness had a negative correlation with the area proportion of glides, and a positive correlation in 

proportion to riffles and pools. Thus, this research indicates that the conservation and restoration of well-

developed pool-riffle sequences is quite important for the freshwater fish diversity in this region and broad East 

Asia as well.  

Moreover, we revealed the relationship between habitat diversity and important channel control parameters 

i.e., the width to depth ratio (Bm/Hm) and the dimensionless shear stress (τ*). The tendency for each habitat to 

appear is well explained using the Bm/Hm and τ* in a two-dimensional space. The areal proportion of habitats 

tended to increase as the Bm/Hm increase, except for runs and glides. To raise the occurrence probabilities of 

riffle and pool habitats, the Bm/Hm required to be large, in addition to the condition, τ* > 0.05. The occurrence of 

backwaters needed Bm/Hm > 60, in which secondary channels on bars tend to develop in flooding. We also 

Figure 4. The relationships between (a) 

habitat diversity and the width to depth 

ratio, Bm/Hm, (b) dimensionless height of 

gravel bar (Zb/Hm) and Bm/Hm, and (c) 

habitat diversity and Zb/Hm. White circle 

(○): site 4 with a meandering channel and 

a fixed bar. Solid line in (c) represents the 

linear regression curve. 



clarified the relationship among the habitat diversity, the Bm/Hm with and the bar development (i.e. 

development of undulation of bed topography). The dimensionless bar height Zb/Hm (the degree of bar 

development) and the habitat diversity increased as Bm/Hm increased especially in the domain with Bm/Hm < 60, 

except for some sites (a meandering site and sites with low τ*). In the sites with low τ* and armouring flatted 

riverbed caused by anthropogenic impacts, dams, weirs and gravel mining, the Zb/Hm and habitat diversity were 

low even with the relatively large river width/depth ratio. On the other hand, in the meadering section, the Zb/Hm 

and habitat diversity were high in proportion to the small width/depth ratio because the section has a different 

bar pattern (fixed bar). This research would well contribute to a quantitative decision making in all river channel 

management including river improvement works, conservation, and restoration activities for conservation of 

riverine biodiversity. 
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